Domaine de Gavaudun
Activities of the week (7 July to 24 August 2018)
The activities can be adapted according to your wishes and according to the weather.
Other activities can be organized or themed evenings (dance or costume party, wine tasting, poker
tournament, ...).
(C) Outside activities at a charge (free support / guide) direct payment to the provider.
(R) Registration at the terrace of the Barn (latest 6 pm the day before).
Age categories :
Languages spoken :

Toddlers 3-6 years, Kids 6-12, Teens 12-17, Adults.
French, English, Dutch.

Sunday

Welcome drink, information on activities on and off-site, Eric's conference
on the region, its historic sites, its history and its specialties (1hr).
French and English.

11:30-13:00

Registration for the tennis tournament of the week (R).
(matches will be during the week by appointment agreed between the
parties). 3 age categories : Kids, Teens and Adults, women's and men's
singles and mixed doubles, depending on enrolment.
19:30-evening Mussels & Fries (R) to get acquainted in a good mood !

Monday

9:30-12:00
9:30-11:00

Tuesday

Kids club (R): Toddlers: stimulating and motricity games.
(at the Barn)
Kids: board games and various activities.
Botanical tour of the Domaine and walk to Gavaudun (4 km in total).

16:30-19:00

Petanque tournament (R) (2 categories: Kids and Teens+Adults).
Toddlers: playground or Kaplas at the Barn.

18:00-20:00

Snack: homemade hamburgers and french fries

9:00-17:00

Canoe trip along the Dordogne (R) (C) (from 5 years).
Travel in convoy (carpooling), meeting at the entrance car park ;
take picnic, swimming suit, cream, sunglasses, hat, t-shirt.

17:00-20:00

Abseiling from Gavaudun' tower (R, C). Also on Friday.

Wednesday 16:30-19:00

Table tennis tournament (two categories: Kids and Teens+Adults).
Toddlers: playground or Kaplas at the Barn.

19:00-evening Gourmet market in Salles (4 km).

Thursday

9:30-12:00

Kids club (R): Toddlers: creative workshop (drawings, collages, ...)
(at the Barn)
Kids : creative workshop (drawings, collages, ...)
For parents: large market in Monsempron Libos (Fumel).

16:30-19:00

Volleyball matches (R) : Teens and Adults.

19:30-evening Display of the works of your little ones.
Barbecue (R) with musical entertainment and dancing.

Friday

10:00-12:00

Visit of a famous Cahors vineyard (R).
Travel in convoy (carpooling), meeting at the entrance car park.

16:30-19:00

Tennis tournament finals.

19:30-evening Perigordian diner at the restaurant (R) so you do not have to cook !
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